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Preface

As a sophomore at Harvard in 1945, I took a beginning class on Homeric

Greekwith Eric Havelock.thescholarwho laterbecameadominant■gurein

Classicsstudies through his Preface to Plato and other work, We had been

reading of the unquenchable laughter that arose among the gods when the

affairsof Hephaestus,AresandAphroditewereexposed.Huvelockturnedto

us and asked, “Why are the gods such comic ci‘mracterx'?"There was a deM‘I.

no one spoke. He continued, “Because if you‘re not going to die. nothing

imponantcanhappento you."

xi
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1 Introduction to the languageof life anddeath

In the late afternoon of July 29, 1963. I was lttlktttg to ;t retired .icwsh

postman named Jacob Schissel. in his brownstone house on New York ("in \
Lower East Side. I had reached the point in the lnlL‘erC“ thtit dealt uitlt

serious matters, and I asked, ”Were you exer in u \llthlllOll u here you thought

you were in serious danger of being killed'.’ Did that met happen to )ttlJ '

Schissel answered “Eh no, at no time" but then added. "Wail ti second. let me

contradict myself. Yes, once." I said. "thtt ltuppettetl'T‘ and St‘htswl ‘utl‘xl.

“My brother put a knife in my head." I \‘dltl. “lltm'tl that happen " .ind

Schissel then told me the story.

This was just a few days after my lullter lldtl (hell

and we were sitting shiva.

And the reasonthe tight started.
he saw a rat out in the yard

—this was out in Coney lslttnd —
andhestartedtalk aboutit.
And my motherhadjust szttdomi to hme ti cup ul' coltee
andI told him to cut it out.
'Coursekids. y‘know. hedon‘t hul’ttilistento me.
So that‘s when I grabbed his umi
andtwistedit up behindhim.
When I let go his am.
therewasa knife on the table.
hejust picked it up
andhe let me haveit.
And I startedbleeding—like a pig.
And naturally■rstthing to do. run to thedoctor.
andthe doctorjust says.“Just aboutthis muchmore."

he says. “and you‘d it been dead."

As I was leaving, going down the stairs. I heard Mrs. Sehissel say. “That‘s a
clever young man.“ I remember being puzzled. I didn‘t do anything clever.

I thOUghtto myself. But something important must have happened on that

Monday afternoon.
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Introductionto the languageof life anddeath

The schoolI go to is FoodandMaritime —that‘s maritimetraining

andI wasup in the masthead,
andthe wind startedblowing.
I hada ropesecuredaroundme to keepme from falling—

but the ropeparted,
andI wasjust hangingthereby my ■ngernails.

At this point, Eddie‘s breathing became very heavy and irregular; his '\-’t)lCC

began to shake, and drops of sweat stood out on his forehead. Small traces

of nervous laughter appearedin his speech.(My Intcneltlltms are in
parentheses).

I neverprayedto God so fast andsohard in in) hit
(What happened?)

Well, I cameout all right
well, the guys came up
andthey got me.
(How long were you up there‘.’)
About ten minutes.

(I canseeyou‘re still sweating,thinking aboutif
Yeh, I camedown.
I couldn‘t hold a pencil in my hand.

I couldn't touchnuttin'.
I was shakin‘ like a leaf

SometimesI get scaredthinkin' aboutit .
but uh well. it's training.

At the point where I ■rstobserved the sweat standing out on Eddie ‘s torehead.

there was a dramatic change in the linguistic variables that register st) lc. His

use of the variable (ING) switched from the standard any to colloqunil -in‘

(nuttin’, shakin', thinkin’); he used double negative (I couldn't mm It mmin' ).

and he dropped the technical and formal vocabulary that he started \tith

(secured,parted).Only at theveryenddid hepull himselftogetherandrctum

to theformal style thathe felt wasappropriatefor an interview.

Onemightask,why isonestylebetterthananother?Whytheeffort to record

theleastformalstyle?My answeris thatthereisonestyleof speechthatis
superiorto all others—from the linguistic point of view —which “C call the

vernacular.It is the form of language■rstleamed.mostperfectlyacquired.

WhiChweuseautomaticallyandunthinkinglyin conversationwith family and

intimate friends. It is the most systematic and rule-goyemetl: the formal

language we acquire later in life never shows the same intricate regularities.

and we often ■nd ourselves embarrassedto discover that for many years we

have been mispronouncing a word that was only learned in reading. Most

importantly. the vernacular is the basis for historical continuity and regular

linguistic change: it is the form of languagethat is inherited from parent to child

over generations.The history of a language is the history of its vernacular.
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The study of narrative 5

saidaboutprinciplesof interest?Thenarrativesthatwill beput forwardin the

chapters to follow will be the argument, and if they should fail the test of

interestfor anygivenreader.theyandthis bookasa wholemayberejected

outof hand.

The study of narrative

As the ■eld of sociolinguistic inquiry developed.narrativesnt personal

experience became more and more important. The rtnrratiw ttsclt but 4'” . .t

focus of linguistic interest. And as the range ol~lillglllstlt ntonm :;r nttmlt

broadened, the analysis of discourse became a prominent tutti o! r \
although it never developed the precision and complexity at :h.»t».~

of grammar and phonology. Various types ot‘ \ptt‘t'll on ~ new mi 2t

sermons, lectures, arguments —but of these the llzln'dlln' tut not

the most clearly de■nedproperties. with Lth‘gllllllllg.;t1'tEL‘t.lle‘..tll“)1: ,
ti.

internal structure that can be described \\ ith pmmon

In 1967, I published a paper on "Narrative amt) xiv" “ ttt toxintt t\ .tht to

(henceforward, L&W)2 that hasbeen widely uwrl .t\ :t onyx lt t tt‘t‘t‘tu; \1l‘.-u

0f the narrative genre. In l997. a special tour-part ts ttt‘ \ll tr .t'wt',

Narrative and Life History (now Nul'l‘tllll't' [Ht/till") reprntltttut ‘llt\ min-r

along with thirty—eightothers commenting on or related to it t \ e [‘Lll‘lmltt‘tl a.

dozenother paperson narrative since then. with rcxttltx. lultmquo and

analysesthat will be integrated into the text or this \Oltllllc

Narrative studies and narratology have grown cnonnoml) tn the past Itall

century3 and taken different forms in different fields: not only lll the literal“)

domain. but in philosophy, psychology. anthropology. and tollxlore.J .\ good

pr0p0rtion of this work makes reference to the L&W paper. Two l‘.l.\lt‘ themes

from thatoriginal paperaremostoften referredto:

O A fully developednarrativebeginswith an abstract.an orientationwith
information on persons. places. times and behavior involved; the compli-

cating action; an evaluation section. which identi■es the point of the

narrative; the resolution; and a coda. which returns the listener to the

present time.

o The importance of evaluation in adult narrative. which compares the C\’Cltt\

that actually happened with those that might have but did not happen

:‘ Labov andWaletzky (1967)
E-S-Genette(1972),Chatman(1976).Greimas(I077). Princet NM. NM). Flutlerntkt I‘M»).

A.
PW" (1997).Journal ofNarrulil'r' and Life Hl\ltll'\‘, I‘ll) 17l 097,Nurttittt-t-hit/HIM;Ztltltt ltlll

A selectionof works from the variousdisciplines includes:Ill pliilmoph) RIUK‘UT(IUNJL tn

PWChOlOgyGoldmanet al (1999), in anthropology0th and (“appstltltll ). and Ill tolktore

Dundes(1984).
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Narrativedimensions 7

years I have tried hard to understand the effect that Schissel's story hason the

audience,speaking through me. I am writing this book becauseI think I have

some part of the answer.
[am atadisadvantagein thisprintedformat.Somepartof JacobSchissel's

personalstylethat comesthroughin oral retelling will be lost.You yourself

will have to judge whether I am right in saying that this: narrative ,_ the

substanceof the matter and the way it is told 7 is inherently intuit-sling it

you agree, we can proceed to the next question: why does .lacoh St tits-:rt‘s.

storyhavesucha profoundeffect uponus?

Narrative dimensions

Ochs and Capps begin their study of conversatioznil ital‘l‘nlinc l... .WL wt:.i

ing ■vedimensionsalong which narrativescan bc pl’aukl tellr-m n v ;

ability, embeddedness,linearity and moral stance i‘ln-g ens-atom» sit
default narrative as one that occupiesan L‘.\’llt"l'tll:posit-ton..- \lzt .
dimensions:

1. Tellership:oneactiveteller;
2. Tellability: highly tellable account:
3. Embeddedness:relativelydetachedfrom surrournlnigwilt .illtl inin an,
4. Linearity: temporal and causal organimtion:

5. Moral stance:certain,constantmoralstance.

This is a good descriptionof the subject matter ol’ this book. with ten
exceptions, the narratives will be told by a single teller. without strenuous

competition from the ■oor. The contents are all matters of life and death.

Whichareidenti■edwith a high degreeof reportability.Thereis someback
Channel activity, but the connection with the surrounding conversation

springs from a question asked by the interviewer. Most importantly. the

narrativesin Chapters3—11all follow thede■nitionof narrativeput forward
in Chapter 2, which involves an organization of discourse that matches the

linear order of events in real time. Finally. these events are presented in it

mannerthat maximizesa given moral position of the narrator.sometimes

polarizingor sometimesminimizing thecon■ictsamongthecharacters.
There is no doubt that much is to be learned by studying more fragmentary

narrativesin which tellershipis divided. rcponability is minimal. thestream
0f speechis much divided. and no clear point of view emerges.In most
conversations,people refer to past events in one t'omt or another. in ways that

arenot far from thebasicnarrativeorganizationthat is (lescribedhere.0

5 DeltaandCapps(200l: 20). “ Ochsand(‘apps (20m ). Ricssman(1001).
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Narrativedimensions 9

ltai‘idiencedesign"‘°: to someextent,thespeakershapesthetom andcontent
of thenarrativeaccordingto whatthe listeneris expectedto know.But given
this favorable setting, many speakers will produce a more expanded account

of the events than if they had to compete for the ■oor in a general
conversation.
-The questionhasbeenraisedasto how often suchlull tormednarratiics
«he “default” narrative of Ochs and Capps) are to be found in CVCHda} hie.‘

At this writing, I have just come from a Christmas party at the home ol Limit»

friendswhere“The falling out" (seeChapter5) wasrecordedihrcc }Ci1l\ago
Six people were gathered in the small kitchen. For a good quarter oi an it: tun

the■oorwasheldby a40—year-oldmanwho told Wllhgreatourto a.\i.‘i"l.“sNil
stories about his sexual adventures with his wife he‘lt'irLthey v inst-mu.

and their encounters with his wife's father who at one point returned only
pectodly to the house. The three narratives were top artilil it: in illliltVl

degree, though they would not be tellable' in some will; i t'iiilixl'll‘;s ’hi .c
was much laughter from the group. tour ot‘ \xhom illl‘tl ilciul mi,- m _ .
before,13but there was no competition for the limit. onlx citesitiing'ciiisni : .
continue. This is one of countless such occasions it.hcrc l h.“ tilts-fl \ t .i n
unrecorded ■ow of full—formed archetypical narratmw I“ m ' to i;. ill, I i“
our present purposes, recording is essential. sincc uc rm.-column»! v.Silt tit

details ofthe linguistic construction that transform cxpcrtcncc m ihc innit so

at theteller.
A great deal is to be learned about nan‘ativcs h‘oiii t)h\L‘l‘\in; hots the) arc

inserted into such a competitive situation. and the hold ol n‘irram c ~IlltllL‘\ has

recently developed a strong interest in “small stories” \\ lllt‘ll arc located \Ul‘llc
distance from the Ochs and Capps default nan-amc. As Bumbcrg and

Imgakapoulou describe them. such small stories may he bricl efforts at
telling that are seen as part of the Speaker's efforts to csltiblish a given lthfllll)’.

“■eeting moments of narrative orientation to the world" They may be “very

amen! or still unfolding events immediately reworking slices oi mpcri-

Slice."Theeventsinvolvedarenot necessarilyinterestingin ihemsclxcs.'4

‘ Recent work on narrative makes reference to “a debate between proponents
Of‘big story research and supporters of small story research“Ii This can be

fruitful. in pointing to the limitations of each.In big stories,the effectsol‘
audiencedesignarenotsoobviousandmaybemissed.Smallstoriesareol‘icn
compressedunder competition for the ■oorvand the full dcvclopmcni ol' the

moralpositionof thenarratormaybeobscured.Bothtypesol‘narrativehave

'° SoeBell(i984) ” SeeSchegion(l997i. ': SocNorrickcom

1‘
Hiswifewasstandingbesidehimthroughout

Embers andGeorgaknpoulou(2004)Seealsonumhcrg(zoom(imrt‘ ikmnului30““
”Hollis (20l0: 274) Freeman(2006)
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The questionsI will try to answer

Thenarrativesto bepresentedherearemarkedby their inherentinterest;they
do not need any excuse to occupy the reader‘s time. indeed. this presents a

problemfor the analyst, in that the eloquenceof the text Wlll upstage
whatever]mightwantto sayaboutit. Nevertheless.I will beposingquestions
about these narratives that in turn have their own inherent interest In each

case, an examination of the narrative construction \vill help itl‘lxut’l the

question “How does the narrator succeed in transferring his or hcr \ IC‘Mill

experience to the listener/reader?“ To do this. 1 mil develop tethrt‘tttttcs lt‘l'

reconstructing the most probable series of events rcllcclcd 'Il ll‘lc‘ .lx■utiil

given by the narrator, noting events that are omlltt‘ri .ttttl ctc tt»..'tin nu

narrative. This will in turn give us an outline of how the six-ills ttscsI'tt‘tt'T.2'2“

techniquesto shapeand transform those C“Cl]l‘.tl\5l;llll1gi)l;ii\lrA‘lllii‘ltlllh‘ :
the actors in a particular normative framework. tt ttltout tlcparttttg lltt‘i. t ‘r ._
account Ofwhat in fact happened. in every Cil\C.\\ t: ‘t\:!l Hunt‘s?tt‘t.ll‘.gilt rt

reconstruct the causal sequenceofevenls that [ll't‘LL'thtl tht- t (Ill\i"llt tttttt t’i
narrative, and seehow that construction was hudt tlltUH tt

Chapter2 offers an arrayof tools for the 'dllzll\\l\ ot HI-‘9t...tt:~m
willbe used to outline the structural features ol‘ thc tt;,ttt.tlt\«.:-. t.~.i.=llH'~‘

. .tt..t

addressesthefunctionalquestionspresentedhcrc
Each of Chapters 3 to 5 focuses on narratives \\Illl .t gotttitton lltcntc.

relativelyshort,a singleepisodein which it good partol lllt‘ C\p(llClltL‘ot
the speakeris transferred to the listener.

Chapter 3 will present ■venarratives that begin \Hlll verbal illlcmcllttn Lllttl

shift suddenlyto a high level of violence.Beginning“till theslot) ol .lttt‘ob
Schissel, the analysis will search for a causal account ol the C\L‘;ll‘.l[lt\ll of

violenceandtheassignmentof responsibilityfor it.
Chapter 4 deals with six narratives in which participants ttrc suddenly

broughtinto contactwith the fact of deathand the bodiesof thedead.Tltc
assignmentof responsibility for these traumatic expericnccs will be a central

questionfor thenarrativeanalysis.
Chapter 5 concerns four narratives that present evidence of illitll‘lli‘dllt‘tl‘l

transmitted from the dead. The narrative analysis will deal with how the

choiceof linguistic forms servesto augmentthe forceol‘ theevidenceboth
for thosewho believein sucha possibilityandfor thosewhodo not.

Chapters 6—9are devoted to narratives of larger scope. told by “inking.-

class women each occupying a separate chapter. These comprise nutttcrotts
epimdes in which the narrator conducts a struggle of epic proportions against

a broadrangeof opponentsandobstacles.
'ln Chapter 6. Margie Knott of Tyncside in Britain gives an ttccottnt ol hcr

Violentencounterswith theneighborhoodandtheir eventualresolution.

.ll\il
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{ll , {amen chapters will introduce a number of new tools for narrative analysis.

Mapply them to many different stories.The main purposeof this work.

_.
mam, is not to develop a better theory of narrative. or to understand the

'p'g-WW3 themselves.It is to understandourselves—andhowwethink about

■r ■end death.Wewill ■ndthisoutby aclosestudyof howpeopleconvevthe

- : antral experiencesof their lives in narrativeform.
’
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The narrative view of death and life

n2 focusof thisbookis onthenarrativetechniquesusedtoconvey
experience of one human being to another. The book is also centered

e termination ot that iii't‘, and speakers"ways of dealingwith the

" death: when rhet; 'iwn iw are in danger,whendeathsuddenly

: someonecloseto than?» i'lk'htheyarefacedwith thecertaintyof an

:,death.The oral [I'mm. t, pt-«t-ntedherearenot a randomsample

told in this domain. Uri th: e ttxtrary.theyarea selectionof themost
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i in the courseof ttlt',‘ war» rutsociolinguisticresearchby meand

ts. As such they are pt<,ilnt§,'picuirather than typical. Although the

tradition they are drawn trorn ls largely quantitative,this is not a

Variation in narrative structure' but a logical account of the gener-

tih'atstructure.

logic of narrative analysis

' ing eight-point schemais proposedfor the analysisof any given

#3!episodeof a narrative. it drawsupontheconceptsdevelopedin

d the resultsof applying theseconceptsin Chapters4—15.It is to

t t 0 here that “narrative" designates“oral narrativeof personal

" and that the extent to which the schemaappliesto othernarra-

tive is identi■edby theexistenceof temporaljuncture.

■ve is about a reportable event, which has the greatesteffect upon

75of the participants.

nost reportable event is connectedthrough a reconstructionof a

e chain of causally connectedeventsterminatingin an initiating

whichhasnocause.

if have done a quantitative study of the developmentof evaluative devicesby age

223
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if Credibility and causality 225

~the many narrativesin thisvolume,thecommonmodeof analysisis

2-. by asking. “What is this story about?" and so locate the most
event. We then reconstruct the mental processes that lie behind

..
«riseto the questionthat mustbeansweredby everynarrator,“Where

Begin?" This reconstructionis the plot of the narrative.a seriesof

». events that are linked to each other as cause to effect. culminat-

most reportablecvcni and its resolution.Giventheunusualcharac-

.i e outcome, the retonsnuctcd plot makes it understandable.and

l:.7 credible.
:tilie historian. credit-mitt» it t.titttti\ll everything. Chapter 13 cited

in: attacks on Macatiim x v.‘t’t‘tiii‘lill} on matters of fact. Lord Acton.

Nd Churchill leatc mt‘. «mm tor Macaulay as an analyst of history,

.1 they concede much i -' .s :2 lcllcr of tales. My own use of

y's work is to KLC t : .v mm make use of the techniques of

J'ii narrative in recur . . ' awrits of the past. We may ask if

1.;a th, before mountm' . .
thd gixe his toothpick case to his

hand did say, “Give N.am in. ’ the groundwork for us to believe

found in his earlici . 1. ., r .4 m mil Baroness Wentworth were a

7:;t pair in the sight ot (iv. . meetthat\n offendedthebishopsthat

'2‘ ~' t to administer lht' \. l. t. l'tl to thc (it,mg mansWe readily believe

I who would risk ht~ tltti‘ m :- woman‘s love would not end without

" gher a last remembrante u: n
V t'bility of a narratiw is not lhcn.equivalentto a firm beliefthatthe

oned did in fact take placelll lllsl thc lomi described.An historical

of that sort would pursuethe ttth‘slltmot~who heardMonmouthsay

. . , as reported in u hat documentto he found in what location.

e naITativeis one in Much the sequenceof eventsis plausiblein

. ' with what we know of humanbehavior.This links in turnwith the

of plot in the narratological literature as a sequenceof high

.65 rather than strict causation.2 ln fiction. credibility is extended

'Iitude.
argued that credibility is an essentialcomponentin the transferof

' in personal narrative. This immediatelyreturnsus to the major

of literary theory: how experienceis transferredin ■ction.To

nt does the reader experience the events of a novel. or lhe

of a ■lm relive the eventson the screen?And whatdegreeof

■y is required for this to happen?As I argued in Chapter 2, a

that is transparently untrue —a tall tale or a cartoon—may be

' g but not moving;

in“ (l978). 3 See Bauniantl984).
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"nice of what to report or not report is effected most often by the
'on of the recursive processof reconstructionand the decisionon

u begin.

' wlved problem for many narratorsis to accountfor the initiating
it bedded in the setting of the orientation —by de■nition ordinary

.5” that does not have to be accounted for —is that ■rst event that

j theentire seriesleadingto themostreportableevent.In GloriaStein's

', the stoning of the housere■ectsa well-known white reactionto
'. i Americans moving into .i new neighborhood. Margie Knott portrays

0 and con■ictasincvi‘tzilrl:andasanaturalprocessthatrequiresself-

.
For some narratoix. the nit-sting event is portrayed as pure chance.

»f: can be seenas a Clinic}..lll'itilg otheroptions.The rat that ranout in
aSchissel's yard in (‘iiiicg t--amt INa chanceeventasthestory is told.

"" more careful consul-“mi >i:;gc‘\l\ that it was only one of many

a s in which Schisst'l' s l. :in t \ ltt|1llCdthe protocolof sitting Shiva.

». gh gives no explainw.m : he *1Itlllillllll behaviorof theNorwegian
ithough a broader cthimg .lt H ‘.mt suggeststhat it was a not uncom-

to gendersepa:.it.. In ihc st-itingoi theworking-classbar.

The emotional residm aniiurratiie

' 'd at the outsetthat thc dataon \\ illt h thisbookisbasedis theinterest

at.“ in readersby thesell‘tll'rllIVL‘Niand.whenall is done,the residual

‘ impact on the reader. At‘tcr all. the creation of suchempathy is the

w of narrative —the translci'ot' onc person'sexperienceto another.

.
ilei-gh our narrativeshaveLlcommonfocuson mattersof life anddeath.

ton the reader takes many dil‘lerent fomis. Each chapter has its own

tone in responseto mattersof life anddeath.Narrativesof escape

,
like most of thosein Chapter3. aresober.Theydonotdisplaythe

'ef fromanxietythatis sometimesreportedin theliterature.5These

are selectedprimarily for thedegreeof impacton the listener,and

tdependsprimarily upontheobjectivityof areportfromthird-person

. as in the accounts of Jacob Schissel, Harold ShambaughandCharles

The terse,matter-of-fact delivery of thesenarrativeshasmuchto do

effectonlisteners.Thenear-deathexperiencespeakstotherealityof

. ' SOtriggers a responsefrom themostcentralhumanemotions.
1

life passingbeforeone'seyesin

~I greatdealof interestin thetraditionalreportof one‘s
.oral slowmgunderstresscanbe

i ningsituations.andmanydiscussionsof suchtemp
‘ _ . h I

m the imcmet. Seealso Chesterton“909: Ch. (1).Experimentalworlt ol neuropsyco -

'53 no changes in temporal resolution under stress.but retrospectivereportssuggest

‘ l." ~llel'iodlastedlonger(Stetsonet a1.2007).



. completed by thoseto
‘ ' experiencewhen the

a distanceare violated.
the-questionof whowas

.
overwhelming guilt that
tubers. somesixty years
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‘-‘ille narrative of Donald

andthe ironicpainof his

iswith the deadin (Shap—
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mannknown some: will
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2:1e mystery. In “The
motion that his dream

-'ons with deathdo not

_,Ill ' generatea widerange
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sthen he recognizesthe

. also centered about

~of death. But their

it'g a seriesof

‘
onists are thrust

satay can. In Chapters

. . V
and leave us full of

" gueh in their own way:

’ .
Costa. Chapter 10

are
aimed at El,

7
agreement.To what

■le, speaker'snarra-

‘ "confrontation with

s
of high seriousness.

to the utmost. as in the

am of Chapter13and

" 14. I ammovedby

i when I read these
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_
contrary, I have no such dif■culty in delivering the stories of

.
3. Each time I retell these accounts of near-death experience. the

ttces pass through me without the slightest hesitation, and I ■nd

.
'ng for Jacob Schisscl and Harold Shambaugh as if I were them.

, aseto be astonishedat the powerful effect on the listenersof this

.
'5 experience ■owing through me. Though I have shown how the

adjusted in the inlcrcst ot' the teller. there is no make-believeor
ere. The sober. matter ot-l'act delivery of such narratives re■ectsa

n ofthe reality and um liability. not of the death escaped,but of the

t ts to come. Jacob \tln sul ts llt'ild now. Though I have no way of

.~it, I am convinced that m an» sari) account. we can hear the calm and

style which he notvlzl mmx .lNL'Ill confrontationwith that later

gh seriousnessot' t's 3.»'zn‘:,»~1 thitrttcteristicof the speakersas
:f

,
only light note is so: . 1 i r. lmH 'l .ttcntino's account of the 60 cc

_,
in Chapter 3. Each«it i“ :wrns lttllssdirectly to uswith a level

7’»sis a book without inrmv It“ s is nosarcasm.ironyor indirection.

nothing that would sttgg'._.Il-.tl lilL‘snt.tltcrsdo notmeanwhatthey

,conceived as a IL'\ll|ll m... it! Hit mluc ot' askinga seriousand

1rd question and ILL'L‘Hmg .l st‘t’ltltls and straightforward answer.

ak has exposed the nuts: lt‘ .l \\ idt- t'ungcof speakersand writers,

{to his 01'her strengths Ltlitl no doubt sscals'ncsses.though I am less

'5‘}, with these.Most ot lllL’lll usi-lnngttttgceffectively in thenarrative

it is my hope that you \stll t!\L' this study. not only as a way of

t‘ 11ng narrative.but asa int-tinsof wideninganddeepeningyour

ce With the human race. and furthermorethat you will admire

le asmuch as I do.


